Project Information

The project includes:

- Construction of a new box culvert near Fleetwood Drive
- Replacement of deck on bridge over RR tracks
- Reconstruction of entire roadway between Fleetwood Drive and 14th Street including sidewalks
- Replacement of most of water main, sanitary sewer and storm sewer
- Asphalt Overlay from County R to near Fleetwood Drive

Construction Schedule

This project is scheduled to begin on or after March 2 and finish up in November 2020. Work for the 2020 season will extend from County R to 14th Street. Construction will start near 14th Street and proceed to the west.

Traffic Control

US 10 East
- US 10 east will be detoured at junction of I-43 and US 151. Detour will follow US 151 east to the junction of US 151 and US 10.

US 10 West
- US 10 west will be detoured at junction of US 151 and US 10. US 10 West will follow US 151 west to I-43, north on I-43 to US 10 west.

WIS 42 East
- WIS 42 east will be detoured at the junction of I-43 and WIS 42. WIS 42 east will follow I-43 north to WIS 310, east on WIS 310 to WIS 42.

WIS 42 West
- WIS 42 west will be detoured at the junction of WIS 310 and WIS 42. WIS 42 west will follow WIS 310 west to I-43, south on I-43 to WIS 42.
Project Website

A project website has been created to provide information on the project.

https://projects.511wi.gov/waldo

Business Signing

Temporary business signing may be placed during the detoured portion of the project. All temporary business signing must be approved through WisDOT. Temporary Business Sign permits are available at this meeting or can be requested from and returned to Brian Haen, Project Manager.

Please keep the following items in mind regarding business signing:

- Temporary business signing cannot be placed on traffic control devices or state signs. Business signs attached to these devices will be removed.
- It is encouraged that businesses team up to have multiple businesses advertised on one sign structure versus several individual signs. This makes it easier for travelers to identify signs and find their destination.
- Cost for temporary signing is the responsibility of businesses

Business Resources

In addition to the temporary business signing, WisDOT has resources available through its “In This Together” website to assist businesses with planning for construction closures and to minimize the impact of construction.

http://wisconsindot.gov/Pages/projects/in-together/default.aspx

Contact Information

For more information, please contact:

Brian Haen, P.E.
Project Manager
WisDOT Northeast Region
944 Vanderperren Way
Green Bay, WI 54304
(920) 366-4788
Brian.haen@dot.wi.gov

Corey Schuh, P.E.
Construction Project Lead
1445 McMahon Drive
Neenah, WI 54956
920-585-9199
cschuh@mcmgrp.com

Mark Kantola
Regional Communications Manager
WisDOT Northeast Region
944 Vanderperren Way
Green Bay, WI 54304
(920) 492-4153
Mark.kantola@dot.wi.gov